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SANTA
s

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N.

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
"Manufacturers of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.'
We beg to announce that we are again in the field fully eqnipped for
nil kinds of KTIH1W, EIUBAVIK. and WATOH
WORK, having secured the services of competent help in all
these branches. Give us a call and inspect the work we are turning out. "Official Watch Inspector" of the A T. 4 S. F. and
A. & P. Lines.

Santa Fe, N.

Catron Block
& HIXSON, El Paso,
& FOX, Albuquerque,

M.

Texas.
N. M.

WAGNER &HAFFNER
'DKAIiEBS IS- -

MIDI k

QDEENSWARE
STOVES

HARDWARE TINWARE

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

'.....

H.

In the Royal Army

"I

79.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
ONLY FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Farms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN OLATTSSEN, Prop.

S."WBDELES3
WHOLESALE DEALER IN.

i

mm

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

LYNCHED IN ILLINOIS.

New York, May 25. The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve, inHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
VlnrtlcareH-TIie
Mennatlonal A Hair at lanville Two
KngllMh Justice
crease, $2,387,250; loans, increase, $795,-60Poetical lleust and Hla AssoVoiinir Klen linn sell for Brutally
teu-dor- s,
speoie, inorease, $788,300; legal
hei'in
twirls
Axnaalting-Twciate et Two Years at
inorease, $3,830,200; deposits, inHard Labor.
and J ii clj(e Ilefled bytheJlob
orease, $125,000; circulation, increase,
-- Altgold Blamed.
$50,400. The banks now hold $:!9,U75,150
Old Bailey court in excess of the requirements of law.
London, May
Danvillo, U!., May 25. John Halls, jr.,
room was filled with interested spectators
and Wm. Royoe, two young men of unSir Frank Lockwood, solicitor
CALIFORNIA FRUITS.
savory reputation, who assaulted Miss
general, oonolnded his address to the jury
in the Wilde case. The prisoner's intiLaura Barrett and Miss Lillian Draper,
Neon re Reliable
macy with Lord Alfred Douglass and the Eastern Shippers to
were
hanged to the Gilbert Btroet bridge,
ot
In
at
Order
Data
the
exhibition of the young man by the elder
the scene of their crime, at 2:30 this
market Outlook.
one at hotels and pnblio places in and
morning. On the way to the bridge from
about London were severely jommented
a prooession was formed taking
the
upon by the counsel. Referring to the
San Franoisoo, May 25. Washington the jail
boys through the maiu street. Halls
letters WUde wrote to Lord Alfred Dong- g
of the
firm of and Royoe both walked with a firm step
lass, counsel said that the jury had been Porter,
Letter l.ixt.
CURRENCY DISCUSSION.
told that they were too low to nppreoiate Porter Bros, in Chicago, who has been with the rope around their neoks.
'
Royce wanted to Bee his father and deLint of
suoh poetry, and he thanked God it was ont here some weeks looking np the crop
emaining uncalled for
followed.
His father did not come.
t Santa Fe, N. M., for
in the po'
so, as it showed they were above the level prospects, left for the east yesterday. In lay
Noon
ChiWill
Die
I.Hl:ihlili
he
said
not
Halls
was
ashamed of what Harvey
the week
May 25, 1895. If not
of beasts.
speaking of this year's fruit crop he said: he had done.
cago Hnily Coin Sec. Cm-lislcalled for within two weeks will be sent to
They would not jump and
Sir Edward Clarke, the leading counsel
"Of cherries there will be half the nsoal were both
Oem-ocrni3IlMKiii'i
AntoniNlied
thrown
over
the
the dead letter office at Washington.
bridge railing
for Wilde, here interposed an objection crop. Apriootsin the valley have been
and Mllrer.
to suoh appeals.
l!arurel!JJom Filli. . levin, Jnsfl.M:
killed largely nud the crop will be light, at 3:45. They dropped thirty feot and
( .irii'z, .Lioeraflitu
in
death
both
fearful
followed,
l.uAero, I'rfiiieifiCo T y
expiring
' J'uiliiln,
iookwoou asked the lory to render a while that of Barclett pears will be only convulsions. Their faces
Craiu. W. V.
Tircio
Covwere
not
n good crop the state
verdict which would prevent "such de- -. about one-thir- d
25. The Chicago Daily I'Um.'Adfluidu B. (2) Truiillo. Tii:ttlaliiiita
May
Chicago,
Underwood. Mrs.
testable and abominable vices from rear over. Of plums theie will be a small ered. They hung side by side on the Coin will be the name of a paper soon to Gureiu, F. Lopez de
enst
From midnight, when the
Mmv K.
ing their heads unblushinglv in the coun quantity. Peaches are the only thing of crowdrailing.
.1. .1.
Vitril Josefft
first made its appearance at the be started in Chicago. W. H. Harvey Harrison,
which there will be a full crop, if they are
Kdwin K.
AVarne,
try."
l.uhi
Hart.
jail doors, until the victims were reached, who has made money ont of his "Financial Hnrrera, Abraii
Justice Wills began summing op fit 1:30 not bnrned before the leaves get out.
Wirty, Ooruuim
was a determined, desperate struggle of School," will be interested in tho venture.
it
X he
s
In
of
tenor
"Bnt still the
his address
and
will come
p.m.
calling please say advertised
general
the Arkansas
was favorable to Wilde.
out bettor this year than in an ordinary a frenzied mob battling against henvy Charles S. Collins, late of editor-in-chiegive the date,
The jury was out four hours. At the season. Last year, with the strike and oaken doors and iron bars, occasionally Press, Little Rock, is tobe
P.
T.
Gadi.f,
end of that time the inrv renrinrA1 a vnr. hoavy crops and low prices, they were halted by the grim stand of a little baud and Earl B. Smith, who owns a printing
Postmaster.
diet of guilty and a sentence of two years' working for nothing and pnyiug their of defenders of lnw and orderj under establishment, will be business mnnnger.
The paper will not nttempt to cover
command of Sheriff Thompson. A telelicsnl Notice.
imprisonment at hard labor was imposed board. This year they will get high
on Wilde and also on his associate, Alfred prices. The heavy frosts they have had graph pole was used as a battering ram. the news field at present, but the pro
District Conrt, Comity of Sanfn Fe.
At 2 o'clock Sheriff Thompson sent for jectors consider it possible that it may
The Farmers' Loan it Tract Company
in the east along Lako Erie will help
Taylor.
Bookwalter, of tho circuit court, develop into a regnlar daily newspaper
vs. (Chancery)
California a great deal. The railroad has Judge
who addressed the crowd from the ' j nil in the future.
Miners Injotnetl.
Tho Texas, Simla Fe & Northern Rail
arranged to put on fast trains to put the corridor. He oounseled
and
order
A
A
YABD
OKAVE
WHISTLE.
25.
pence
Pa.,
May
Pittsburg,
temporary fruit through to Chicago in 120 hours.
road Company et n!s.
J
No. 32761.
This will be done as soon as there is and for a minute his words woro heeded.
reinjunction was granted here
Memphis, Tenn. To nn Associated
another
Then
was
desperate
attempt
On
Press reporter, Secretary Carlisle yesterthe application of the complainant
fruit moving to mnke up trains
straining the miners from interfering enongh
made to refch the cells where the two
with the men employed by the New York of ten cars or more nnd will bo of great men wero Beoreted.
expressed himself as astonished nt in the above entitled cause, it is ordered
was day
Finally
Royce
all
in
tho
the
holders of first mortgage bonds
de
that
the
of
sonnd
to
frnit
market located
& Cleveland Gas Coal company.
magnitude
money
getting
The advantage
crouching and shivering with monstrntion.
of Tho Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railminers have announced their intention in good condition.
fear. His cell door was quickly battered
"I have the greatest confidence," said road Company who claim the right of
to have 1,000 men in camp at Turtle
down. A Boore of hands unceremoniously
of tho
he, "in the ultimate snccess of the sound participation in the distribution
A Big Convention.
creek, near the mines, until they get the
unhim
from
his
dragged
hiding place
money movement. The wave of silver proceeds of the sale now in conrso of ad25. The
miners out. It is thought that next week
Philadelphia, Pa.l3-M- ay
derneath a wooden benoh which served sentiment
reached formidable propor- vertisement nuder the decree in the Baid
will see nearly all the mines in the disleague, the young people's sooiety the prisoners as a bed. He was hustled tions, but I think it has about
spent it- cause, produoe thuir said bonds nud all
trict at work with a majority of the
the
room
into
on
a
and
seated
the
which
of
dining
Methodist Episcopal church,
self, and is already on the decline. In interest coupons thereto appertaining
strikers iu their old plnoes.
A
was
table.
over
his
rope
head,
placed
has grown in five years to a total of
my own Btate the straggle is a hard one before Antonio Joseph, Esq., Specinl
while part of the mob kept close and
I have seldom seen such general in- Master, at or before 11 o'clock on tho
16,000 societies with 1,600,000 members and,
over
others
continued
the
him,
guard
terest in a pnblio question as is shown 3rd day of Juno, A. D. 1895, at the office
and IB the only rival of the society of ChrisWHEAT FLUCTUATING.
he was discovered
for
until
search
Halls
and in fact throughout this sec- of the clerk of this court; and it is further
tian Endeavor, is holding a convention in
another and more remote portion of there,
tion. I trust the good sense and judg- ordered thnt this order be published In
in this city under the auspices of the 4th
ment of the southern people"
Excitement on Chicago Board Con- - general conference league, embracing all the jail.
The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican from
the most sensational incident
Unites Conflicting- - Crop Vantage
the chapters within the Baltimore, Pitts- of Perhaps
A TKAPOT.
day to day.
IN
TEMPEST
the
lynohing ooonrred during Judge
Dated at Santa Fe, May 25, 1S95.
.Reports Cold Weather
burg, Erie, West Virginia, Washington, Bookwalter's
Va.
The
Richmond
State
to
At
Richmond,
address
the
mob.
first
H. H. Hamilton,
Predicted.
central Pennsylvania and Philadelphia bis words had a
will
"The
bnt
the
say:
intelligence
telling effuct,
Associate Justice of the Supreme Conrt
conferences. Speakers of national reon
movo
a
nt
ther
is
foot
Houston
that
most
the
leaders, including
prominent
nown are in attendance.
presiding in tho said District Court in
men in the oounty, replied: "Yos, we Confederate reunion to boom Gen. Sclio-fiol- d
Chicago, May 25. Everything ngain
the absonco of the Judgo of the 1st Jufor
the
Democratic
nomination
for
know
that
the
them
convict
will
and
toon
of
lower
the
board
trade
jnry
dicial district.
Mount on lliiKiness.
opened
them a severe sentence, but Gov. tho presidency on the free silvor ticket
A trne copy.
and
day. July wheat started at 75
Denver, Colo., May 25. President D. give
or may not be trne. For the credit
rewill
may
ont.
Ho
them
Altgold
pardon
Gico. L. Wtllys, Clerk.
(Seal)
The leading n. Moffat of the First National bank has
quickly dropped to
cently pardoned three brutes yon sent np of Gen. Schotield it is to bo hoped the
causes for the depression were the reports
not
trne.
bo
will
rnmor
is
It
from New York. He says that from Champaign county for twenty
of general rains throughout most of the returned
resented nt once as impertinent, diswheat belt, easier cables and scattering the subject of bimetallism is climbing yonrs. If nnother man than Alt.geld was
and
we would not lynch these men honoring
impious trafficking with n
reports that the damage to crops by the the ladder of pnblio opinion. "Of course," governor
said Mr. Moffat, "the bankers are all gold but we are determined that ho shall never saorcd canse if this first movement to
unfavorable weather had been exaggerto turn them loose."
gather confederates in a great national
ated. A lot of buying orders were then standard men. The merchants and busi have a chance
The mob was composed of thousands
organization is debased
ness
the
look
situa&,
however,
men,
Baldwin
upon
Faruum
reached,
especially
into a sordid scheme to boomnninan for Considered Incurable by Garriof people, mostly farmers from near
not
tion
The
bankers
are
differently.
and
the
rallied
lines,
taking heavy
price
where Miss Barrett lived. In a political office.
son Physicians
really so much opposed to theretnonetiza-tio- n
to7(i. On
"If Speaker Crisp and his Georgia free
of silver, but they think it is useless the jail, before being tnkon out, tho boys
Later.
the weather bureau's predic
havo
this
combine
nil
their
urged
gathering
iden
But
silvty
innocence,
to
Perfectly Cured by Hood's
hough
tion of much colder weather in the west for our country
try to establish the protested
for any bucIi purpose
of
with killing frosts in Nebraska, Min double standard alone. But there is a lot tified by Miss Barrett's companion yes
Sarsaparilla.
of
will hear a roar
indignation thnf.
vras severely afflicted with Sal
nesota and ' the Dnkotas, July wheat of talk about silver, n.vJ I , find that a terday at the jail. Royce slowly strangled, they
will suggest that robel yoll which told of
fifteen
his
Miss
lusted
minutes.
men
are
struggles
touohed
Farmers in the gallery, great many prominent
'coming
Rheum three years ago, when I was in
Barrett, one of the victims, hovers be determination to resist to tho uttermost. the
who had held on their wheat through in out of the wet' on this question.
will lenrn that confederates of the
English army. I was in one of Her
tween life and death.
They
is
"Business
dull
and
men
are
were
moueyed
good and evil reports,
dancing, but
south nre not ready to give their organ- Majesty's garrison hospitals, and as four
the opportunity to unload at a big profit looking for investments, and as there is
ization the low plane of n body of politiphysicians could
was too good to be resisted by the pro- no field for investment there I expect they
Fugitive From Justice.
cal candidate boomers. He was n chivalnot cure me, I
will
be
into
the
Colorado
whose
sales
looking
broke
the
market
gold
C.
of
fessionals,
Mexico, May 25. James
City
rous and honorable foe. But if he allows
was discharged,
to
producing districts. Colorado securities
the fugitivo cashier of the himBelf to be used this way ho will fall
and as soon as I
The market closed 19 for July, within are looked upon with more favor than Thompson,
from the
place he now occupies in
was able I came
they have been. I think that this expres- defunot Sedalia, Mo., banking institution, southern high
Vj cent of the top prices of the day.
estimation."
sion of confidence is duo to the fact that arrested for embezzlement, has been reto this country.
MISSOUBI DEMOCRATS.
tiieen'rt Birthday.
a very large amount of gold is being pro- leased by order of the Mexican foreign
On the voyage
rethe
affairs
25.
in
The
a
state.
of
I
C.
C.
duced
this
government
look for big fight
department,
St. Louis.
London, May
Maffitt, chairman of
birthday
over we bad a
to grant extradition.
the Democratic state central committee,
Quoen Victoria, the anniversary of which for bimetallism all over the east, from fusing
rough storm,
on.
I
this
time
think
sentitho
call
of
the
silver
chairmen
when
shown
oounty
occurred yesterday, was officially celeand by a sudden
ment will influenoe the next national consent out by Chairman Ferris, said: "If
brated
roll of the ship
Church Announcements.
ventions for our friends are making a
the majority of the "oounty chairmen
I received a blow
At the church of the Holy Faith, to- want it, I will call the committee tostrong and persistent fight and will not
morrow (Sunday after Asoension) servioes
MURDERED IN TEXAS.
on my forehead
let it drop." .
to consider the a oestion of callgether
will be as follows: Morning prayer and
which broke the
ing a state convention to consider tho silcelebration of the Holy Enchnri9t at 11; ver problem. I have received five letters
flesh in one of
Bodies oft lie Murdered Crocker famand
7:30.
sermon
at
Next
HENEY LOOTED THE MINT. evening prayer
asking me to call the convention, bnt
the old placet
or Ballet Holcs-Kes- ult
4
will
be
m.
read
the
at
ily Found-f- all
litnny
p.
Friday
that is a small number out of 114 counover the right
of a Factional Fend.
The confirmation class will meet at the ties. Only one member of the state oom-mitte- e
Mr. A. G. Morris
eye, where there
lie ot Away with Most of the Carson ohuroh on Wednesday at 4:15 p. m.; the
has asked me to call a meeting. had been several
sores. The new
Mwatc and Is Still at Large.
4
on
running
choir
school
at
City
m.,
will
p.
me
to
I
ask
call
Sunday
Friday
If three members
it,
Wharton, Texas, May 25. The bodies
soro increased in size and I was in a bad
and the mission choir on Saturday at certainly call it."
we arrived. It would
when
condition
of three murdered members of the CrockMrs. Kendrick
often nearly heal over, but each time
San Francisco, May 26. The gooret 7:30 p. m. Thetobishop and
er family have been found on an open
reach Santa Fe on Wedare expected
After being at this
break out fresh
service
the
United
agents throughout
ST0NER0AD VS. ST0NER0AD. place some time,again.
an acquaintance advised
nesday next.
prairie, about two miles from where the
the
me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I bought
lookout for J as. H.Heney,
assassination occurred. All are full of States are on
At the Cathedral, May 20. First mass,
a bottle and after a few doses I realized
bullet boles, that
Crocker indicating said to be one of the band that looted the 6 a. m.; second mass, 8 a. m.; third mass, U. S.
Court Decision AilVct-ing- f
Supreme
that after he was dead the murderers Carson City mint by earring away $80,000 9:30 a. m., nnd at this mass Most Rev.
the Beck Grant A Difference
emptied their guns iuto him time after in gold from the smelting and refining Archbishop P. L. Chapelle will preach in
of 200,000 Acres.
time. The bloody work was done by a department. It is said that Honey got English; fourth mass, 10:30 a. m. May
"
that it was benefiting my case. Gradually
Faction opposed to Crocker remaining in about $50,000 of the total amount stolon. devotions at 7 p. m.
the sores healod and entirely disappeared,
the country any longer. Two years ago He was assistant to Melter and Refiner
The U. S. supreme court has announced I took six bottles altogether
Services at the St. John's M. E. church:
and found!
Crocker's house wsb burned. Last winter Jones, arrested several months ago for
case
of
10
a.
at
serthe
J
in
a
sohool
decision
in.
that it has cured me, helped my indigespending
long
preaching
Mrs. Crocker killed a man, and, on the complicity in the crime. After leaving Sundayat 11
vioes
a.m.; Junior Epworth League, Stoneroad vs. Htonerond, which is of tion, and given me new life. A. O.
afternoon of the killing, a member of the Nevada, Heney went to Butte, Mont., and 3
m.; Epworth League, 7 p. m.; at 8 p. much interest to citizens of San Miguel Morris, Green River, Wyoming.all
Hood's Sarsaoarilla is sold bv
drag- inob lired on Crocker and was thereupon then visited many mining towns, among m.p.there
will be a union Memorial service oonnty and claimants of the Preston
killed by Crooker. Young Crocker also them important camps in Colorado. He at the
by
gists. Jl(Bix for- $5. Prepared only
ohuroh, at whioh the Beck grant, a tract which covers muoh of 0.
Presbyterian
m
&
I. Hood
Co., Lowell, Mass.
sent one member of the mob out of the was recently heard of at Eokomo and G. A. R. will be
the
in a body. The the ohoioest land lying between
present
world. There are now ten men under ar more recently at Tnebto.
address will be given by Rev. G. S. Mad- Pecos river and the Las Vegas grant.
Hood's Pills become the favorite cathartia
rest, one is said to have made a full conJames P. Stoneroad, the plaintiff in with everyone who tries them, 25c. per box.
den. Singing suitable for the oooasion
fession.
will be provided by the Methodist and error, Bettled on a section of land Borne
THE MARKETS).
twenty miles sooth of Las Vegas, entering
Presbyterian ohoirs combined.
An Antl-Treatln- ic
same under the U. S. land laws. Geo. W.
Bill.
At the Presbyterian church
New York, May 25. Money on oall Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; services at Stoneroad, his uncle and one of tho ownLansing, Mich., May 25. The honse
brought an action
has passed, by a vote of 75 to 17, and easy at 1 1 per cent; prime mercantile 11 a. m., when Rev. W. Williams will ers of the Beok grant, him
claiming that
8
Y. P. S. C. E., junior at 3:16 p. of ejectment against
paper,
preach;
to
immediate
effect
the
Waits
gave
was not subject to entry as it
Silver, 67; lead, $3.07.
m.; senior at 6:30. p. m.; evening service the land
bill." It prohibits the purthe limits of the Beok grant
Chicago. Cattle, quiet and weak. Sheep, at 7:30, when Rev. .G. S. Madden will was within
chase of. epiritous, malt, brewed, fer
in the original Mexican title
preach. This being the Sunday before as desoribed
mented or vinous liquors for another to slow and weak at yesterday's decline.
Kansas City. Cattle, market slow bnt Memorial day the members of Carleton papers, but outside of the grant bounddrink, and the sale thereof to a person to
and approved by the
$4.75; Texas post, G. A. R.,have acoepted an invitation aries as surveyed
steady; Texas steers, $2.50
be given to another as a treat.
oliloe.
to be present at the evening service Ap- U. 8. general land was
$3.00; beef steers, $3.50
cows, $1.80
confirmed by conThe Beck grant
$3.75; stook-er- s propriate music by the ohoir.
$5.75; native cows, $1.50
gress according to the old mothod of
and feeders, $2.50
$4.35; bulls, $2.60
At the Guadalupe ohuroh
RECEIVER APPOINTED
meets and bounds as designated by nat$3.75. Sheep, steady.
May 26, servioes will be as follows: First ural
objeots. The grant claimants conChicago. Wheat, May;78jf; July, 79
mass, 6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; tended
that they held over 500,000 acres,
Oats, May, second mass, 9:30 a. m., sermon in
Populist Railroad Venture In Kansas Corn, May 52 J July,
them

SOUTEE.Y PURE

W. H. GOEBEL,
M.

Branch Houses
GEO. W. HICKOX
GEO. W. HICKOX

Weekly Bank (Statement.

OSCAR WILDE CONVICTED.

Keep things cool in hot weather. That's
the only way to always have your table
Our hard
snpplies fresh and wholesome.
wood refrigerators are the best
in this country for the twofold reason
that they are unequalled for keeping
everything placed in them at a proper
temperature without an undue and costly
waste of ice. This makes our refrigerators cheapei than auy others in the market. Get the beet by getting ours. The
known superiority of these refrigerators
was our reason for selecting them. We
therefore recommend them with absolute
confidence. To purohase one is a stroke
of practical economy.

THE

NO 70

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. MAY 25, 1895

VOL.32.

New Mexico.

-

of

Hood's"" Cures

MONARCH

i.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
Mottrrieil ISchrolier, I'reslilent.
BBEWEBB AND BOTTLEBS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HANC7A0TUBEBS

SODA MIHEPAL

Falls to Pay

0

6 CARBONATED

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa FoN. M.

J. G. SCHUMANN

Boots, Shoes &
ILeathe? poindings.
Peokerd
Cole Agent for the

GantaTo,

-

&

Texas.

Ohoee.

28; July, 29.

la

.

Topeka, Kan., May 25. Horace M.
apDake, of Brookfleld, Mo., was
pointed reoeiver of the Populist venture,
the Gulf St Interstate Railroad company,
more familiarly known as the north and
sooth railway, by Judge Bozen, of the
district court of Shawnee county. Judgments amounting to $3,240 have been
obtained against the company, $3,000 of
the amount being in favor of Dake a
salary in his oapaoity as vice president of
the company. Dake says that he will go
to Galveston and take oharge of the construction of seventy miles of the road for
which the company has contracted. It
is understood that Fred. Close will resist
Dake's authority in the Texas courts.

ORIENTAL SITUATION.

y

Formosa Has Declared Her IndepenHas Ordered
dence-Itunula
Japan to Vacate Corea.

Washington, May 25. The state department has received a cablegram from
Mr. Denby, United States minister to
China, stating that the island of Formosa
has deolared her independence; that the
powers have been so notified; and a new
government, tepublican in form, has
been established. Before this government can recognize the Formosnn independence it must be shown that a provisional government, whioh can stand,
has been organized. There are great
Barometer of Trade.
New York, Mar 25. The Iron Age numbers of Japanese in Formosa and it
remains to be seen what oourse they will
says: The improvement has now spread adopt.
to practically every section of the counBUSSIA WANTS COUA.
try, and to every department, with very
St. Petorsburg, May 25. It Is stated
few exceptions.
Consumption is growing, and the demand is muoh better, buy- here that the Russian government has
to agree to the military occupation
ers having given op resistance. Unless
some fatality throws back the iron trade, of Corea bv Japan, and demands that the
the balanoe of the year promises to be government of Tokio recall the garrison
stationed there.
quite good.
Or. Price's Cream Duklng Powdet
Dt. price's Cream Baking Powdet
WarM'i Ftir HiabMt JtUdnl sad Dlgliwa.
World' Pair Highest Award.
.

t

f

63.

but the government survey gave
English; May devotions and benediction 818,699.72 aoros, excluding nenrly 200,000
at 7 p. m. F. Gilberton, pastor.
acres, which, it was claimed, did not belong to the grant, but was public domain.
Notice.
It was on part of this disputed strip that
Holders of V. S. court or commissionJames P. Stoneroad entered, nud the suit
ers' certificates are hereby notified thnt was instituted as a teat oase to fix the
or
certificates will be cashed by myself
area of the Beok grant.
banks authorized by me to pay same
The San Miguel district conrt and the
when
only
presented personally by par- territorial
Highest tirade.
conrt, in 1887, decided
ties to whom certificates are issued. The in favor ofsupreme
the grant owners. The United
transfer of such certificates will not be States
supreme court now reverses this
recognized. E. L. Hall, U. S. Marshal.
action, and tho apparent effect of the decision is to fix the area of the grant ns Both covered by a binding GUARANTEE
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
originally surveyed by the government,
loon.
at 318,699.72, thns throwing open a fine
section of land covering nearly 200,000
Presbyterian Manse for rent Hand acres. Positive information on this point,
Bicycle Mnnilries and Itepalra.
some, roomy house. Apply to
however, oan not be had until the full
Geo. W. Knabukl, Chairman, etc.
text of the opinion is received from
Washington.
The U. S. supreme court has also re
Yon can set engraved visiting cards at
decided the oase of Chief Justice
the Niw Mexican, or have them printed cently
Thomas Smith, who, while serving ns U.
from yonr plate if you have one.
S. district attorney, brought suit in the
court of claims to recover mileage fees
U. A. M. Chnrelt Hervice.
due him as suoh official, olaiming that the
The members of Carleton post, G. A. R mileage allowance item ought not to be
FURNISHINGS.
a.e requested to meet at the Presbyterian inoluded by the government in making
the maximum compensation paid to
ohuroh at 7:45
night to attend up
dedivine service, visiting eomrados and U. S. attorneys. The court of claims
veterans generally are requested to unite cided in his favor and on appeal by the JULTO, CLIPS,
with the post on that oooasion. All government the U. 8. supreme court
S. Attorney
Also a complete lbM
members of the G. A. R. will wear the affirms that decision. Ex U. in
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E. A. Fiske has about f 2,000
inc.
badge of the order. FaANots Downs,
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acciones o bonos de oualquiera otra oor
poraoion, asociacion n organizaoion, o
tanto interes de la dioha Compania
como se oonBidere, en ley o en
a
equidad, como subsistente o inherente de
dichns premisas o oualquiera parte
ellas, siendo el verdadero intento y significado de dioha esoritura ue nueioomiHo
de que la dioha Compania Ferrooarrilera
le traspasaria al dicho demandante todas,
olase
vs.
y toda olase de franqnicias, de toda deri-vese
The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
y descripoion, como quiera que
esten
situadas,
Railroad Company, The Sauta Fe
y en dondequiera que
Southern Railway Company, ThomtodaB, y toda clase de propiedad raiz o
Anas B. Catron, John G. Albright,
interes en ella, en oonoequiera quo mi
todos, y
sel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and
propiedad raiz eBte situada, y de
oualas Goodtoda olase de bienes muebles,
Henry A. True,
rich, Cherry & Co., Ralph W. Scott
quiera naturaleza o desoripcion que fnera
en la feoha de la uiona escnmru us
and Joseph Whitehead,
aduenada o poseida por la dicha.
as R. W. Scott Sz Co., Lionel D. Sax-toand Edward F. Browne, coCompania Ferrooarrilera, o quo pudiereen
duoualquiera tiempo de alii en adelante
partners as Lionel D. Saxton &
rante la continuaoion de dicho fldeicomiCo., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J.
so, ser adqnirido por la dicha Compania
Hager, Robert Harvey, AdministraFerrooarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
tor of the Estate of P. L. Van der
en litigio de oualquiera olase y descripVeer, deceased, Henry O. Bachelder
cion inolnyendo ouentas aoeptables,
nnd Edward L. Bachelder, survivouentas de libro, balanoes de trafioo, toing partners of the firm of Bacheldos libros de registro y ouentas de toda
der Brothers, Bachelder Brothers,
olase y descripoion, todos los papeles,
B. M. Read, George H. Marshall, C.
que de
L. Wheeler, John Burns, A. J. Livmapas, invenoiones y dooumentosrelacio-naoualqniera manera se refieren o
ingston, D. Livingston, Isaac N.
a la propiedad o franqnicias
Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
tambien todns las franqnicias y
de Ortiz, Juan B. Luoero, Dolores
O. de Lucero, James B. Orman and
propiedad, y todos los dereohos persona- o
tes o interes en oualquiera franquicia
as OrWilliam Crook,
man & Crook, Charles H.
propiedad, de cnalqniera clase o desoripThe Seoond National Bank
cion, raiz, mueble o mixta, y en dondeof New Mexico at Santa Fe, and
quiera que la misma este sitnada, que
pudiera en cunlquier tiempo despues de
George C. Preston,
la fecha de dicha escritnra ser adqairida
Defendants.
por o para la dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera; todo lo cual se estipulo por ella deo
Whereas, in and by the deoree of the
seryir, por via de noreoenoia, para
said District Conrt in the above entitled
SATURDAY. MAY
What will the national league of Re cause, rendered on the 8th day of April,
y proveoho del dicho demandante,
como fideioomisario, y por via de mas y
publican olubB this year have to say on A. D. 1895, and doly entered therein, the
mejor seguridad;
silver? Will it repeat at. Cleveland its sum of $1,100,238.83 was fonnd and adY, por cnanto, en y por el tal decreto,
Up to date the goldites have utterly silly couduot at Denver a year ago f
judged to be due and payable to the said
todos
interest
and
y singular la dioha propiedad,
for
prinoipal
complainant,
failed to meet and answer the free coin
bonds issued by the in that recrard.
franquioias, dereohos y materia, se
the
first
of
mortgage
de vender para satisfaoer dioha
age proposition backed by the west and
ot tne puronase
4. The remainder
said The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
Sound money advocates began by call Railroad company, nnder the provisions nrice niav be paid either in money, or in denda oon redito sobre la misma desde el
Botith. However, it isn't because they
the dia 8 de Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del 6
haven't tried hard enough.
ing the author ot "(join s jmobuoihi of a certain deed of trust for the security bonds or overdue oouponB seoured aby
certi por ciento anual, asi oomo de los oostos,
School" a fool. It is now declared that of the said bonds, made aud deliveredcom-by said deed of trust, or the receiver one
or senalamientos y gastos de dicho pleito,
ficates aforesaid, or by either
said Railroad Company to the
The Uuited States consul at Ghent, he is both fool and knave. Bnt the use the
and bearing date the I7th day more of snoh means of payment; each segnn mennionado en dicho deoreto, la
plainant,
Belgium, is trying to convince Americans of epithets does not seoin to be con June, A. P. 1882, and recorded in the of- said bond and overdue coupon to be re cual denda ainortizada, con redito sobre
received for such sum as the holder thereof la misma como antes diobo, hasta el dia
that chicory is taking the place of coffee, vincing. "Coin's Financial School" ia fice of tho probate clerk and
corder of the said County of Sauta Fe, on would be entitled to receive under the 3 de Junio, A. D., 1895, amontara a la
This has been true to nn extent for many doing its work fairly well.
the 18th day of July, A. D. 1882, in Book distribution ordered in nud by the said sums de $1,170,871.35.
Y por cuanto, no obstante qne ha pasa-dyears. The coffee dealers have considered
C of Mortgage Deeds, at pages 66 to 79, deoree, and each of the said receiver's
n
to
is
said
New
of
el lapso de veinte dias desde la
a
Gov.
Mobton.
York,
three parts coffee and two parts chicory
inclusive, whereby the said Railroad certificates to be r9oeived at its face
n
y protooolo de dicho decreto,
take himself seriously as a candidate for Company conveyed to the Baid complainvalue, with accrued interest.
fair combine.
pngo se ha hecho del dicho principal
6. Within thirty days from the confirthe presidency. He remarks incidentally ant, as trustee, all and singular the propand subject-mattemation of the said sale or sales, or such y deuda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
PniL Abmoub'h oorrer on American that he turned Gov. Flower's 45,000 ma- erty, franchises, rights
described in the said further time as the conrt may allow, on de cnalqniera otra snma requerida por el
particularly
bread is working out all right for Ar jority into a Republican majority of deed of trust and in the said deoree, in application of the purohaser, for good dicho decreto de qne se pague, ni de cnalmonr. The sprint frosts came in the 15fi,000. But the presidential succession cluding all the right, title and interest cause shown, the purohaser or purchasers qniera parte' de ellas, y todas qnedan
y pagaderas;
nick o' time to help the exohnnge speon
will be settled this year on lines entirely which the said Railroad Company, The of the said property Bhall oomplete payY por cuauto, en y por dioho decreto,
Sauta Fe and Northern Railroad ment of the entire amount bid to the said
lators and they are making the most of foreign to Wall street. No New Yorker Texas,
oosas
adjndica y
Company, then had, or might at any Special Master; and, on suoh payment, entre otras todas selasordena,
dichas premisas y
it in coining millions while the farmer is need apply.
time thereafter acquire, in or to all and the said purohaser or purchasers shall be decreta que
propiedad, raiz, mnebles y mixta, deresqueezed on one hand and the consumer
singular the railroad of the Baid The entitled to receive a deed of conveyance ohos
franand
Railroad
Northern
y franquioias, deBCritas en el dioho
Fo
and
said
Santa
the
of
considered
is
premises
property,
Texas,
Mb.
on the other.
John D.Rookefklleb
and deoreto antes dioho, dondeqniera qne
railroads
other
the
all
said
also
the
and
Master,
from
Special
chises,
Company,
to be the richest man in the United
todo y singubelonging to, or thereafter to be ac- from the other parties to this cause, as esten situadas, inolnyendo
Just as we surmised, Elizabeth Cady States. His property is valued at about quired by, the said Railroad Company, provided in and by the paid deoree, and lar el estado, derecho, titulo, interes,
dereohos de retencion, reolamos y
Stanton's "new bible for women," show $150,000,000. He is the youngest of the together with all the lands, tracks, lines, to receive possession of the property so
the parties holding demandas, en ley o equidad, de,y reolama-do- s
from
pierB,
ways,
buildings,
Standard
has
the
he
rails,
bridges,
purchased
and
rich
men,
and
with
men,
denying very
ing their equality
por el demandado, The Santa Fe South
wharves, structures, erections, fences, possession of the snme.
that God made the female a slave, is repu Oil monopoly with $300,000,000 baok of walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
at Santa Fe,this 8th dayof May, ern Railway Company, do, en, o a la arDated,
riba descrita propiedad, materias y prediated by Miss Frances Willard and Lady him. The Standard company is now put rights or wie Baid Railroad Company ana .A. D. 18U5.
misas, o oualquiera parte de ellas, seran,
Antonio Jobkph,
of its money into the aiso ail lOCOUlUfclven, engines, iiniiucin,
Henry Somerset. Evidently these women ting some millions
Special Master. por el abajo firm ado maestre espeoiai,
tools, machinery, manubelieve in drawing the line of progress Northern Pacific railroad. If Mr. Rocke cars, carnages,
para ello nombrado en y por el dicho de
factured and unmanufactured materials,
Tubneb, MoChjbr 3c, Rolston,
somewhere. The bible is a pretty good feller oan apply to transportation the coal, wood aud supplies, of every kind,
oreto, vendidas en oonjnnto y sin aval no
John H. Knakbel,
to
all
drive
him
o dereoho de redenoion, apnblioasnbasta,
methods whioh enabled
CnABLES W. Watebman,
beloneing or appertaining to the said
plnoe to stop at.
al mayor postor, en la manera y forma
Solicitors for Complainant.
competition ont of the oil refining busi Railroad Company; also all the tools, inof
como aqui mas adelante espeoiflaado, y
issues and profits, arising out
comes,
a
with
States
United
he
will
rule
the
ness
The dispatches from New York indi
all right to receive
and
segun los terminos presoritos en, y por
said
the
property,
el dioho deoreto.
cate that Police Commissioner Roosevelt more despotic sway than the czar rules and recover the same; also all estate,
AvIno le Venta.
of his
Por tanto yo, el abajo firmado, Anto
has knocked out Supt. Byrnes in the first Russia. One of the natural results
right, title and interest of the said, The
Tbbbitobio de Nukvo Mexico,
nio Joseph, el dioho maestre espeoiai,
Fe and Northern Railroad
Condndo de Santa Fe
round. For many years Byrnes has over railroad management would be the for Texas, Santa
obrando Begun y de oonformidadoon dioho
in and to any and all real esEn la oorte de distrito del primer die dooreto, por
worked himself braeeing about his mation of a gigantio trust or combina Company
estas doy aviso qne el Lnnes,
tate belonging to the said company; also trito
de
el
condado
en
sort
this
y
for
Indioial,
a
por
man
has genius
The
Tercer dia de Junio, A. D., 1895, a las 12,
all leasehold lands, with buildings there- Santa Fe. En cancilleria.
astounding achievements as a detective, tion.
medio dia, de dioho dia, en la poer-t- a
of thing.
on ereoted; also nil piers, bulkheads and The Farmers' Loan and Trust Com-- "
wholly overlooking the real workers on
de oor-te- s
do entrada de la oasa
title
all
also
estate,
right,
waterfronts;
the New York detective force, and a Ion
del oondado, en la oindad y
HE 1. 1, 1 TEXAS.
and interest of the said Railroad Com- pany, Demandante,vs.
rest will do his jaws good.
oondado de Santa Fe, en el Terri-tori- o
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pany in any other corporation; it being The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
de Nnevo Mexioo, ofreoere de venta,
The devil in hell we're told was chained,
intended thereby to convey to the com- Railroad
Anil a thousand years lie tliore remained,
Company, The Santa Fe
of the aforey entonces y al li vendere, en oonjunto,
virtue
and
under
by
plainant,
not
did
He did not complain and lie
groan,
Southern
A., T. & S. F. REORGANIZATIONCompany, Thomas
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la disaid description, all and every right, title B.Oatron. Railway
But determined to start a neu oi ms own,
John G. Albright, Ansel
oha propiedad, premisas, dereohos, fran
y
The Bond Record for May contains
and interest of the said itauroau
A.
Daniel
Cherry y Henry
Where he could torment the souls of men
in or to the premises above men-- Goodrich,
quioias y materias sobre los terminos y
Cherstrong defense of the plan for reorganiz
W t limit heinir chained in a orison pen,
oomo
asooiados
Goodrioh,
oondioiones siguientes:
tinned or described, whether as lessees, or True,
So he asked the Lord if lie hud on hand
White
Atchison
the
of
the
financial
system
Joseph
ing
1. El comprador cuando la propiedad
as holdors of the stock or bonds of any ry Co., RalphW.Sootty
Anything left when tie made tins num.
asociados como K. w. Bcott a,
se le remate, pagara iumediatamente al
Topeka & Santo Fe Railway company
other corporation, association or organ- head,Lionel
F.
Edward
D.
had plenty on hand,
Saxton
said
I
Lord
The
y
Co.,
yes
de su corn
reported by the joint executive reorgani
ization, or however suoh interest of the Browne, asociados como Lionel 1. fe! maestre especial, por cuenta
Hut J lett it down on tne mo urnnue,
de los
said Railroad Company may be regarded Saxton &Co,, Lionel A.Sheldon, Adam o ers, la suma de sjs.wo en moneda oertifi-cadfact is "old boy" the stuff is so poor
zation committee.
It is a contribution Tho
neu
use
o
en
tal libranza
nny in law, or in equity, as subsisting or init in
I don t think you can
to Estados Unidos,
to
administra-do- r
Robert
from Charles S. Gleed, one of the direct
J.
more.
Harvey,
o
Hager,
oomo
sea
oertificado
libramiento
hering in the aforesaid premises, or any
del cstado de P. L. Vander Veer, 93 8atisfaotorio al dioho maestre
ora of the company, and waB written
o
espeoiai,
But the devil went down to look at the truck, part thereof; it being the true intent and
O. Bachelder y Edward
certifioados de interventor,
And snid if betook it a gift lie was stuck,
of the said deed of trust that tho flnado, Henry
the request of the proprietors of the jour
oualqniera
meaning
de
L. Bachelder, socios sobrevivientes
And after examining it carefully anil well,
pendieutes en esta causa, a valor de su
r
nal.
He thought that the place was too dry for a said Railroad Company should, and did, la firma de Bachelder Brothers,
faz, con redito acumulado, o cnalqniera
convev to the said complainant all and
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M.
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Brothers,
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D.Livingston, Isaac
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lands.
wherever situate, all and all manner of N. Livingston,
R.
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dos por dicha oorte, o parte en dinero y
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real estate, or interest therein, wherever de Stone, Juan B. Lncero, Dolores
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"But. after all, the proposition is fair
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enough to the innocent investor in A., T
This famona monntain resort will be
ed in and by the said decree, be sold as bien todo ei estado, dereoho, titnlo e in& S. F. stock, eonsidered in the light of
Jone 80, 1895. The Monntain
an entirety, and without an appraisement teres de dioha compania en oualquiera
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everyday business transactions.
or right of redemption, at publio suction, otra oorporaoion; por ello intentandose Honse, near by anil nnder the same manto the highest bidder therefor, in manner de traspasar al demandante, bajo y por agement, will be 'opened Jnne 1. For
bondholders have it in their power to
on application. Oorrespindenee soand form as hereinafter specified, and virtud de la antedloha descripcion, todos passenger and hotel rates and general infreeze him ont altogether and it would be
interes de la formation call on agents Santa Fe ronte.
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npon the terms prescribed in nnd by the y eada an dereoho, titnlo
to their interest financially to do so. The
H. 8. Lctz,
dieha Compania Ferroeariilera en o a las
said decree:
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Therefore, I, the nndersigned, Antonio oremisas arriba menoionaoss o aesoritas,
property ia folly worth the amount for
Geo- - T. Nioholsom, G. P. A.
Santa fe, N. M.
whioh it is mortgaged.
Joseph, the said Special Master, acting ja see ovmo inqnilina o tenedora de las

"The plan of reorganization is better
than the one submitted last year and is a
great improvement over the one under
of 1889 took
whioh the reorganization
BY
CO.
MEXICAN
PRINTING
NEW
place. Porhaps it ia the best that can be
evised at present with so many conniot- g interests to satisfy. Mr. Gleed seems
Entered as Second CIhso matter at tlie
will be
to think that reorganization
a e Post Offlofl.
effected as proposed.
Fortunately for
the plan, the larger stockholders are also
BATES OF SPB8CRIPTIONS.
ondholders. It is safe to say that if
25
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Daily, per week, by carrier
00 adopted, the AtohisoD, Topeka & Santa
Daily, per month, by carrier
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Fe railway system will not fall into the
Daily, per month, by mail
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Daily, three months, by mail
hands of another receiver for many years
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Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 to some. Ample provision is made for
Daily, one year, hv mail
25 the future."
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The silver Democrats of Illinois have
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already won the honor of designating the
next president of the United States.
All contracts and hills for advertising pay'
It must be oonceded that Andrew Car
tl monthly,
xill communication intended for publics negie, the renowned steel and iron king,
iiou must be accompanied by the writer's
in great
awe and address not for publication but s booming the new tariff law
is evidence of good faith, and should be ad
hape.
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
The world is praotically in the dark as
business should lie iriiirvHspu
New Mexican Printing Co.,
the events of the Cuban war. The
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
news of one day is a flat contradiction of
that of the preceding day.
JW'The New Mexican is the oldest newsto
is
sent
Mexico.
New
It
every C Hypnotism has been badly damaged as
paper in
Port Office in the Territory and has a large
witness by the remark that it never-it.ul growing circulation among the mtelli
gent and progressive people of the south pels people to do right. It appears in
Wwit.
court only as a shield for the wrong-doe-
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Notice of Hule.

7
Teueitobv or New Mexico,
ga
County of Santa Fe. J
Judiof
the First
In the District Court
cial District in and for the Connty of
Fe.
Santa
In chancery.
The Farmers' Loan and Trust ComComplainant,
pany,

nnder and in pursuance of the said decree, do hereby give notice that on Mon
day, the third day of June, A. u. loyo, at
12 o'olock, nobn, of the said day, at the
front door of the county court house, in
the city and connty of Santa Fe, in the
territory of New Mexico, I shall offer for
sale, and then and there sen, as an entirety, to the highest bidder therefor, nil
and singular the said property, premises,
rights, franchises aud subject-matteupon the following terms and conditions:
1. The purchaser, when the property
is struck down to him, shall at once pay
to the said Special Master, on account
of his purohase, the sum of $25,000 in
United States ourrenoy, or in snoh certified draft, certificate or check as may be
satisfactory to the said Speoial Master,
or nny receiver's certificates then outstanding in this cause, at their face value,
with accrued interest, or any receipts of
the complainant or its solicitors, for or
on account of costs, allowances, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said court, or partly in cash and part- lv in nnv substitute therelor aioresaia.
2. Should the purchaser foil to make
snoh payment at once, the said property,
premises, rights, franchises, and snbjeotmatter aforesaid shall be resold, the court
reserving the ricrht to consider such re
sale as made on account of said proposed
purchaser, or as an. original sale, but
which sals, nnder such circumstances,
shall be made at once, and without fur
thor advertisement.
3. The denosit received from the soccessful bidder shall be on account of the
purchase price, and Buch further portion
of the purchase prico shall be paid in
cash, as the conrt may from time to time
direot, the oourt reserving the ngnt to resell the premises and property in the
said decree directed to be sold, upon the
failure of the purchaser or purchasers,
his, its, or their successors, legal repre
sentatives or assigns, to comply within
twenty davs with nny order of the court
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Fairm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

old Mines!
Choice Mountain
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For the Irrigation at the rrftiriee
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four-hors-
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Raton. New Mexico.

GOAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lunsker; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Pries; Windows and Soon. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Short Line

r

s,

oom-prad- a,

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

East, North,
South and
West.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. I.TJTZ.
H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
,

or-de-

Close Figmriii,

To all Points

?DfloOao Oo"

repre-sentant-

oonflr-maoio-
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

chap-pare- l.

Architect & Contractor

Raton and

con-aiati-

1'erro-carrile-

WINDSOR.

Talleya between

r tea annual pamanta, with 7 par eant tatereet.
In addition ta the above there ave 1,400,000 aerea of land for aalo,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands. Tha
olimate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, frin and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and ia abundance.
Thoae wishinf to rtewtha laadoean acanra smaeial rate, on the rail160
roads, and will havafttahasa ataaaathe aaaif thejr should buy
aores or mra.
Tho famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospentoTs on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.a.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,& for
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

1

e
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on the easy terms

uom-pan-

Baoh-elde-

ud

vile f lag e Irrigating Canals
built Tbeae tenda with perpetual wfttat rights ra told cheap and

Springer
been

PROFESSIONAL" OAKDS.
J.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonneelor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. 1L, praotiees in su
preme and all diatriot eonrts oi new Mex
ioo.

B. BRADY,

-

Bentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
T. F. CONWAY,
Spitz' Jewelry Store, Offioe hours, 9 to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.Fr tioe in all tne courts in tne territoryATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Law. Praotioea in all terriat
Attorney
torial conrts. Commissioner court of
MAX FROST,
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
VICTORY

&

POPE,'

Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praetioe in all the oonrts.

yrA LADYtS TUIJjM3d
Is not complete

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Oolleotioos and
searohing titles a speoialty.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron block.
EDWARD

HENRY Li WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Offioe in Oatron blook.
A. A.

Fmimah,

ElfiooBacV

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Court.
1"
FREEMAN A BACA,
Wit
M.
N.
at
Law, Sooorro,
Attorneys
ttvaAfiAA in th AAiirii nf floaorro. Linr
and
Chaves
Eddy eonnties. Also inJ
eoln,
the supreme and U. S. Land oonrts
Santa Fe.
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POZZO'S
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icateand desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist npon having the genuine.
IT 18
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LOSS OF FLESH
is weakening1. You cannot afford to fall below your healthy
weight. If you will take Scott's

Emulsion of

Cod-liv-

Oil with

er

Hypophosphites of Lime and
Soda when your friends first
tell you you are getting thin,
you will quickly restore your
healthy weight and may thereby
prevent serious illness.
Persons "have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking
m ounce a day of Scott's "Emulsion. This seems extraordinary;
but it is absolutely true.
Don't be pertiiatled to accept a tubstitnte!
Scott

it Bowne,

N. Y.

All

Druggists,

50c. and $1,

SUNBEAMS.
Poets who sing of a 'shoreless sea' leave
nothing in their imagination for the waves
to break on and for ships to arrive at
and land whale oil after a long voyage.
A True Hero
is the indvidual who smiles with

ftp-

parent cheerfulness during an attack of
rheumatism. "If such there be" we never
met him nor her. An agonized grin is the
nearest approach to cheerfulness of aspect
we ever beheld under ench oircomstanoes,
Bnt when Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has
repelled ns it certainly will the earlier
attacks of thiB formidable disease, the
quondam sufferer has good reason not
alone to smile, bnt to give vent to hearty
with
guffaws
interspersed
frequent
chuckles, lo the removal or dyspepsia,
malarial and kidney complaints, constipa
tion and disorder of the liver, the Bitters
is specially adapted. It renews failing
strength and appetite, and counteracts
the infirmities of age. When debilitating
maladies are succeeded by tardy con
valescenco with a danger of relapsed, it
accelerates a gain in vigor and flesh, and
tends to
health on a lasting
basis. Uive it a suitable trial.
When onoe the bloom is rubbed

from

the grape
of man can restore it;
No skill can replace the chromatic dust
On the butterfly's wing that bore it'
No man can pnt baok the down on the
peach,
Be he ever so humanly clever,
And a thousand per cent in a baseball raoe
When lost is k at forever.

art

While in Stockton, Oal., some time ago,
Thos. F. Langan, of Los Banos, that state,
was taken very severely with c tamps and

diarrhoea. He chanced to meet Mr. G. M,
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
went to the Holdoo drag store and pro
cured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter
prompt relief and I can vouch for its
having cored me." For sale by A. C
Ire" nnd,

jr.

An Arabian witness in London was
he
exonsed from testifying
beoanso
wouldn't swear on anything but the
Koran, and there wasn't onehandy.
Any one who has ever had an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice
with Mr. J. A. Stnmm, 220 Boyle Heights,

Los Angeles, over his fortunate esoape
from a siege of that distressing ailment,
Mr. Stumm is foreman of Merriam's con
fectionery establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
run across the street on an errand, he was
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was unable to walk, owing to inflnmma
tory rhenmatism. He was taken home,
and on arrival was placed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly rnbbed with
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. During the
evening and night he was repeatedly
bathed with this, liniment, and by morning was relieved of nil rheumatio pains.
He now takes especial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it . in the house. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Do your jokes seem funny to you when
yon see them the second time? the
inqnistive girl asked. It depends, said
Timmis, whether they come back to me
in manuscript or in print.

n's Electric BeltJ

waste
Further
on

money
drugs,
meats, etc They
Yen have
?ou. and
know.
WAYS willing
VUHf
UU, MM uv

I

precious time and
vacuum treat-wi- ll
never cure
probably tried
Nature is A r
and waiting to
man suffering

la tnouraoie:
Nominal Weakneaa, Emltnlona, ' Partial
or Total Impotence, Brain t.haollon,
IndlaereUon,
Losaea, FoivettalneM,
natures own remetc Butused.
Meepteaaneaa,
It Is EI
must
be
scientifically
edy
perfection
TRICITT, and the greatest possible
for Its application is attained In the
inwell-kno-

. Sanden Electric Belt. This
vention has been sold and given complete satisfaction lor nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures In blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This belt also cures!

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidriey
and Liver Complaints, and

general
A pocket

brated book

ill-beal- th.

edition of

Dr. Randen'a

cele-

"Three Classes of Men,"
will be sent tree, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only full
ever
and complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody. Head for It.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Vo. 838 sixteenth It., Denver, OeL
j
AIM Hew York, Cblcago Louden, Ean
Largest

BUctro-Helic-

al

Concern la the World!

ASSIST NATL'RB
a little now and thrn
in removing
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SHE FOUND HIM.

Few Women Would Have Thought of It,
but She Did,
"I have a wife that beats the world
remarked the drummer in a prefatory
kind of n way.
"Including yourself?" Inquired the hotel clerk.
"Mentally and morally, yes, bnt not
physically, though I am not so sure about
that that I would provoke her enough to
find out. Anyway, she's a daisy," he
wont on, "and I'll give you an example
01 wnat a jNapolooness slio is under dim
oulties. Last summer I was In New York,
and she was stopping in New Hampshire,
For some reason she took a notion tooome
down where I was, and when she got to
the place whore I bad been stopping
wasn't there, as I had changed my board
Ing bouse. The landlady didn't know
Where I was, and I hadn't told my wife
about my moving, for I did not expect ber
to come lor a week or so later nnd was
going to write ber. Well, whon she got
there and could not find me she was
stumped, for a lone woman is deoidedly
lone in a big town like New York. But
my wife is not one of the kind to sit down
and cry. On tho other hand, she got up
straight and began to think how to find
me, and she did it in a manner that was
surprising. It was about i o'clock when
she came into town. By 5 she had complet
ed her scheme, and that evening about 7,
as I was talking to a friend in front of the
Fifth Aven uo hotel, I happened to be look
ing at that stereopticon advertisement
street on
show just below Twenty-thirthat high building, and, by the powers,
the first thing I knew something was on
the screen that almost took my breath
away."
" 'Look at that,' says I to my frloud
" 'What is it?' says he.
" 'Read that message on the screen,
says I.
" 'W. H. Blank is wanted at his late
street.
boarding house on Sixty-thirMary.'
" 'By gum, old man,' says be, 'that
yon.'
" 'Right yon are, says I, and In
very few minutes I was there, and found
my wife waiting for me, and ticklod al
most to death over the original way of
finding me. Do yon know of any other
woman in this country or any other, "con
eluded the drummer, "that would have
thought of such a detective agency as that
to have found a lost husband f" And the
hotel clork wanted to take up a collection
among the married men. of the hotol for
a medal. Detroit Free Press.
d

d

Too Much House For One Family.
A benevolent woman living at Glen
dale, N. J., devotes much of her time to
entertaining children who live in tho low'
er wards of New York and who of ooursa
havo crude ideas of country life. During
Christmas week this woman invited a
dozen of the little urchins to her house
and was rewarded for her trouble by the
thorough way in which the children en
joyed themselves. In the party was one
little ulrl soareely 5 years old. She came
from a crowded tenement house on tho

east side and took the most intense inter
est In everything she saw. After a care
ful inspection of everything on the parlor
floor of her hostess' houso she asked in a
ourlous tone, "Who lives down stairsi"
" We do, " was the reply.
"Who lives up stairsf"
"Wo do."
"Well, who lives above that?"
"Why, we do, of course," said the host
ess, with much interest. "What makes
you askf "
"Why, don't no Italians live in this
houso?" asked the little tot in open eyed
wonder. Mew York Tribune.
Superior.

offend-inp-

Of all known
agents for this pur
pose, ut. fierce s
Pleasant Pellets are
the best. Once
used, they are al
wnys in favor.
Their secondary effect is to keep the
bowels open and
regular, not to further constipate, as
is the case with
other pills. Hence, their great popularity
with sufferers from habitual constipation,
piles and their attendant discomfort and
manifold derangements. . The "Pellets"
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
in any condition of the system. No care is
required while using them; they do not
interfere with the diet, habits or occupation, and produce uo pain, griping or shock
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and
natural way and there is no reaction afterward. Their help lasts.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy helchingSj "heartburn," pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels,
In proof of their superior excellence, it can
be truthfully said, that they are always
adopteU as a household remedy after the
first trial.
Put up in sealed, glass vials,
therefore always fresh and reliable. One
"
little Pellet " is a laxative, two are niildy
cathartic. As a "dinner pill," to promote
digestion, or to relieve distress from overeating, take one after dinner. They are
tiny,
granules; any child will
readily take them.
Accept no substitute that may be recom
mended to be just as good." It may be
better for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but A' is not the one who
nnai ueip

Scientifically

Considered.

"Merely as a new experience, Wendoll,"
said the Boston young woman, blushing
faintly and wiping ber lips, "I find it
not disagreeable, but do not let it happen
again. It Is utterly llloalcnl, Irrelevant,
and recent scientific Investigation shows
that It is fraught with mlorobes."
It seems the foolhardy young man had
Kissed her. Chicago Tribuno.
Toning It Down.
Bob was paying attention to a rich wid
ow. "Madam," he said as her offered her
a bouquet, "you ore getting more and
more beautiful every day."
'You exaggerate, my dear sirl" ex
claimed tho lady, very muoh flattered.
"Well, then, let us say every other
day," said Bob.
Tit-Bit-

Zero.

Didn't Dare Stop.
Cntterson What on earth are you dano- ing about so for; old man?
Hatterson-r'M- y
wife bought the under
clothes I Wave on at a bargain counter,
and if I dpK't keep moving they'll shrink
up on Tub. Clothier and Furnisher.

think

of It?

New York World.

'

A Sunny South Item.

"Whtre in thunder are you going with
that stove and all those overcoats?"

'I am going, my friend, to spend the
winter In Florida." Atlanta Constitu.
tion.
,;-.;-

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of tho grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit ns the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for tho
upper portions in particular the finest apple conntry in the world.
Euormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum nnd Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep nnd the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
Tho cultivation of oanaiure a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
Tho climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
L uids with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
tho I'ecos Valley hns no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
soil
and tho facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's enclimate, productive
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
Tho rooent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company has
recontly purchased many of the oldor improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of hll raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of lafid have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
Huso tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
yeira nt t,hn end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FIH.L INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

At that point the parishioner hastened to
ask his pastor If he preferred light or
dark meat, and the discussion was not-

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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tell-Jio-
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VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Reetsred.
Weakness, NerTOsanefw,
and all tne train
Debility,
or evils irom eariy errors or
later excesses, the results of

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

A Beal Saving.
No change is made by sleeping ear pas
The ady Shopper What? Pay $5 for a
sengers Iwtween San Franoisoo, Los
lamp like that! It's outrageous, and I
Angeles orsnn Diego and Ohioago.
won't pay Itl
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
The Astute Salesman You forget, mad great middle route across the Amerioap
am. that the price has been reduced to continent, in connection with the rail$4.99.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
The Lady Shopper (reaching for her management; superior facilities;
take
I'll
it.
purse) Oh, very well, then,
scenery; excellent accommoda
Chicago Record.
tions.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

56

l!oth Ways.

overwork, elckneas, worry,
etc. ull strengtn,
tone given to
every organ anu uuruuu
ofthebody. Bimple.nat-ura- l
methods. ImmediI M
V
1 1 Ilk
ate improvement seen.
irniiiirn ininniuihle. 2.O0O referonces. Book.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line tu Camps,

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

.Overland Stage and Express Company:-

-

The Greatest Railroad
on Earth

UQ

Santa Fe Route!
National
meeting
remember
nyer. In JulJ'.should
that the (mi ta 'e oilers as low rates
as nnvhodv
with
service.

TVToil

iJXail.

Tenchers!and others troitie to
ANHOrlulioM

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

at

better
else,
Special inducements to small or large Bent of Hervlce
parties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
unair cars uniengo, &t. l,oiiis ami
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
miles' superb view of ltoeky Mountains between 1'iiehlo and Denver.
I'riviloce of nttemlinir Summer
School, Colorado Spring's, on return
trip.
into tho
nftnr mpethtgr is over.
For descriptive phnmphlcts, address

Arrive nt l.a Itelle Dally

t(ulck Time.

SJust tho

7 p. m

Routo for llsliing and prospecting parties.

moun-tniti-

lj,

I.U
tl.
Agt. A. T. A S. F. It. II.
Santa Fo, N. M.

Host Picturesque

Line to Colorado.

pbtahUakrt IMC)
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Items of Intercut llytlie

Wnltaali

Ulan.

Bulletin No. 5.
The popular Wabash lino offers unparatelled inducements for ensteru excursions
durinir 18!)5.
We can send you to Decatur and return,
to attend the annual meeting of the tier- man Baptists, tickets on sale May 24,
good thirty days; to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
nnd return, with the Epworth league,
June 27 to 30, tickets good thirty .days;
to Boston with the Christian Endeavor
or the Knights Templar Excursions, the
first named going the first week in July,
the Knights Templar going the 21st of
August. Both of tnese excursions via
popular and attractive routes.
at JNiagara calls it desired.
Stop-ove- r
Send your address to me for an elegant.
map and guide to the city of Boston and
other attractive advertising matter.
Look ont for bulletin Mo. 6.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLI8HER0 OF

C. M. Hahpsom,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

Colorado Tourlttt Kates.
On June 1, 18U5, the Santa Fe route will

place on sale reduced rate tickets to all
points in Colorado. To Denver and re
turn, $28.50; to Colorado Springs, if 23.85;
to Pueblo, $21.05. lhese tickets will be
on sale daily up to and including October
81, 1895, and are good to return any day
between June 1 and November 15, 181)5.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
C. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

e

Agreed.

The Husband (bitterly V I wish I had The Grand Canon of the Colorado
known as much before I Was married as I
do now.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
The Wifo So do I. You might really
oan easily be reached
have amounted to something by this earth, indescribable,
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaeh Springs
time. Life. on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you cau
In Doubt.
lMlaa Vnn. Journey most directly by this line. Ob
lit aeuttha flalAhvAtari fttnimr.
-,
serve the anoient Indian oivilizatiou of
ved, hag become reconciled to her hus
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
.
band."
Which one?" Washington Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
'Indeed
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Star.
Diablo, Take a hunting trip in the magniflcent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
Whooping Conch.
There is no danger from this disenso
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
freely given. It liquefies the tough moons
and aids its eipeotoration. It also lessons View the longest oaiitilever bridge in
the severity and freqnenoy o.f paroxysms Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
Jko. J. Btbmb.
of coughing and Insures a speedy reoov-e.rGen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
There is not the least danger in giv0. H. Spans,
children
or
to
as
the
babies,
remedy
ing
Ass't Qen, Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
it contains no injurious snbstanee. For H. 8. Via Bi,tox,
sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Qen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturer

for New Xexlo of tho FHT
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The Question Direct.
ho Mother objected to my reading
our book because It was er too sensa
tional.
The Rising Author And what did yon

ME

Did yon think Jmv sermon too broad
Oh, no; not for the length of it

A Man In the Woods.
She had on what they call half mourning, to signify that six months had passed prolonged.
slnco her husband was laid away. She had
stopped to look at some pictures displayed
by a secondhand dealer on Grutiot avenue,
and he stepped out to say:
"Sell you that beautiful steel engraving
and carved frame for only $3, ma'am. Just
as good as new and never cost loss than
$10."
"I I thought I liked it at first, but it
don't amount to much," she replied.
"Beg pardon, ma'am, but please look at
tho details. There's a farmhouse to always
(Western Division.)
remind you of the country; thore's a forest, a meadow, two horsos and a cow, and
thore's"
(J. W. Reinhnrt, John J. MoCook, Joseph
"They are vory common, " she interruptO. Wilson, Receivers.)
ed.
In
houso
is
a
that
"Perhaps, ma'am, but
Indy a widow waiting for the gout who
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
is coming through those Woods to climb
tliis rail fonco just hero. You can't see
'em, of course, but they are there, and
he's going to propose to her as soon as ho
reaches the house. She'll accept him, and
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894,
they'll be married in the spring and be
very, very happy."
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00
"Two dollars is too much," she said ns m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
she looked more closely and exhibited a. m.
more lntorost.
Leave Kansas
Mo., at 1:60 p. m.j
"But consider, ma'am; consider that 2:00 p. m. ArriveCity,
at Kansas City, Mo.,
ho's going to pop the question, and lie's at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
rich and handsome.
this
Can't
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
picture may affeot your future, you know. " Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
"I'll give you $1.50," she said as she Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Artook out her purse.
" Oil, well, I'll have to take it, but it's rive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:55 p. m
an awful shame. Fit for any parlor in tho
land, drawn by an artist who used to milk
STATIONS
EASTWARD
this very cow, and in tho perspective is one
of the happiest marriages ovor made in
Lv.
Ar.
this country. Hore it is, ma'am, and aft 9:4flp. 3:3Da, ..Albuquerque.. . 8:l!ii. 6:10a
3:35p. l:35p.
.Coolldge
er tho match has been fixed I know you'll 2:45a. 9:10a,
3:07a. 9:15o,
Wingate
2:50p. 1:07a.
drop in and give me tho other 50 cents
3:35a. 10:Dr)u.
2:20o. 12:35a.
Gallup
Detroit Free Press.
11:30a. 12:0:lp. .Navajo Springs..
12)p. lOilSp,
10 :40a. 8:55p,
6:50a. 1:25a.! ...Holbrook
8:10a. 2:55n
Winslow
:30a. 7:50i),
The "Regulation Bug."
10:45a. S:40p. .....Flagstaff
7:20a. 5:40p.
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p.
A gentleman grumbler, who occupied a izasp. f:;p,
4:30a. 2:55p.
front garden seat on a biis bound for the l:35n. 8:40n. ....Ash Fork
3:35a. 2:00p.
9:50p.
Selignian
Northern Heights, was recently complain 2:45p.
4:05p. ll:4(lp. .Peach Springs . 2:l(ia. i2:4Up
of the snaillike puce at which 6:05p. 1:40a,
USBn. 10:10a,
Kingman
8:30n. 4:10a, ...Needfes, Cal... 8:!0p. 7:50a.
tho vehicle was proceeding.
Blake
10:30p. 8:10a.
7:35p. 6:10a.
ho
"Anything wrong with the horses?"
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
5:l0p. 3:10a,
Daer Brett
3:52a. 12:07p.
2:43p. 12:32a,
inquired of the driver.
2:20p. 12:10a,
"Bless me, no," was the reply. "It's 4:15a. 2:zop, Ar..Barstow...I.v
6:00p, Ar....Mojave. ..Lvl l:uop.
their fust journey."
Not satisfied , the complainant again pro
tested against the conveyance being turned
into n funeral car and asked, with somo
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
irony, whether It was a "favorite."
"No, not exactly, sir," was the answer, d. m.
"but it's known as tho 'regilator.' "
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20
Asked to explain his meaning, the im- m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
of
box
the
rotortcd:
perturbable occupant
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a.
"Why, 'cause it's tho bus all the others Leave Sun Francisco at 9:00 a. in.
London
'go by.'"
Telegraph.
Every day but Sunday.
All on the Surface.
"Have you met the tattooed man?"
CONNECTIONS
asked the Circassian beauty casually.
A., T. & S. F. Railwy
ALBUQUERQUE
Tho glass oater nodded.
for all points east and south.
"Brilliant follow, Isn't he?"
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoe
"Yes, but superficial."
A t that moment the locturor besought
nix railway for points in eentral and
tho multitude to look in their direction, at
southern Arizona.
tho same time mentioning that photoBLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
graphs of the ten brained cat could be had
Purdy and oor.neotion with stage lines
for a nlokel each. Dotroit Tribuno.
for mining districts north.
"Game."
BAR8TOW
Soathern California Railway
At the dinner table In a oountry hotol a
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
, California points.
guest says to the waitress:
"Miss, are you sure that this is wild MOJ AVE Southern Paoifle Company for
duck that you've glvon me?"
San Francisco, Saeramento and other
'Wild? Well, I should think it was. If
northern California points.
seen
us
obasin that duck
you could a
moro'n 40 times round the barnyard 'fore
wo ketohod It I guess you'd believe 'twas Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars
wildl" Youth's Companion.

.,

Her Father What is your Income, slrf
Her Lover I can only give it to you In
round numbers.
;
Her Father Ahl
Her Lover No other numbers will ex
press It
Her Father Obi Detroit Tribune.

of

sugar-coate- d

-

''s

PES VALLEY

service.

.

Small Boy (being engaged in panto
the tallest, but I
mime) Yes, sir.
got the biggest feet.

;

matter from th
stomach and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of distressing derangements and diseases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor's

.

The roBes that bloom in the spring
tra la,
Have nothing to do with her case
For hers are the roses that bloom
tra la,
The whole year 'round in her faoe,

See here, waiter, why do you always
'have your finger in the soup? I don't
sir; sometimes it's my thumb.

MenDon't

A Losing Investment.
Opln Read not long ago had occasion to
make a trip through Kentucky, and on his
return was asked for some good story,
about Brockinridge.
"I can give you a story," said Mr. Read.
"It is about a bog thief who wont by the
namo of Tom- Nobody ever caught Tom
stealing hogs, but there was a firmly settled
conviction in the community that all tho
missing porkers were due to this cunning
rascal. Notwithstanding the general belief that Tom was the thief, and for all the
fact that all kinds of schemes jjere laid to
entrap bun, the hogs continued year in
and year out to disappear, but Tom was
never caught.
"A prominent judge nnd theowner of a
fine farm, residing near the town where
Tom lived, was out in the yard one morning looking over his stock when ho no
ticed Tom coming down the road. As he
just then chanced to be looking at his hogs
the sight of Tom naturally led hlra to
speculate upon the safety of his stock.
" 'Howdy, Tom,' said the judge. 'Fino
lot of hogs, eh?'
"'Mawnin, jedgo, mawnln, ' answered
Tom. ' 'Deed an doy is, jedgo, about de
lines' lot o' hogs I evah did see, jedgo.
S'peo' you's mighty proud o' dem hogs,
jedgo.'
" 'Well, Tom, for a fact I do think a
heap of those hogs. Now I want to muko
a bargain with you. I'm not alluding to
anything in particular, Tom. I just want
you to take notice of those three shouts
ovor in the corner.'
" 'I see 'em, jedge, an I s'peot doy is
'bout as fine as any shoots I evah did see,'
Tom, with a broad grin.
roplied
-- "
'Well, now, soe horo, Tom, I am going
to give you these three shoats. '
" 'You's gwine tor givo mo dom three
fine shoats, jedgo? Imus' say, jedgo, dat's
monstrous kin'
" 'Hold on, Tom, thero's a condition. I
am going to give thorn to you if you will
promise me for sure that you will leave
the rest of the hogs alone.
Will you
agree?'
'"Well, jedgo,' answered Tom, with a
face as sober and as solemn as the judgo
ever wore upon the bench, 'you's been a
good fr'on of mine, an you's done me a
heap o' favors, jedge, nn I'ze gwlne tor
agree.
But, jedgo,' and here Tom began
scratching his woolly head "I tell you's
I'ze
what,
gwine tor agree, jedge, but I'ze
gwine tor loso meat.' " Chicago Mail.
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CIGARETTE SMOKERS
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PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
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ANOTHEB
Minimum Temperature
Go and take your best girl and
morrow.
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admitted
whioh
Santa
Fo,
dice
against
Total Precipitation..i..
and called his brother, Frauoisco, outside.
The district attorney thereupon offered
B. T. plaza concert fund
a
ue
out
most
to
minded
all
fair
help
persons
by
He named also Charles Conklin, sr., and
a letter written by Juan delightful soot in summer. Santa Feans
At the Palace: W. E. Eohtenaoher, Ft,
Maroos Castillo as being in that saloon in evidence
of are
prepared to give all such visitors
Gallegos to Juan Sisncros, under date
and a number of others.
Worth: A. Zimmerman, R. Hardesty,
was powerless to November 30, 1893, seventeen montns oordial entertainment.
Denver: J. P. MoNulty, Turquesa; S
of
letter
evidence
the
weaken
the
down
or
of
break
after the writine
Gallegos
Wile, Cincinnati; A. Cameron, Las Vegas
the witness. Frank Chavez, he said, he introduced ns evidence by the defense
TUB ABCHBISHOP'S BETUEN.
Geo. W. North, Cerrillos; E. Meyers, Al
saw playing pool. He was still playing and anterior to the testimony of Gallegos
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle returned from
when the witness left.
before Judee Seeds, and whioh the prose
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